
- c - R E D I T  U N I O N  

July 1 I ,  2005 

Ms. Mary Rupp 
Sacretary of the Board 
National Credit Union Administration 
1775 Duke S M  
Alexandriq VA 223 14-3428 

RE: Proposed In terpretlve R u b g  and Policy Statement No. 05-1 

Dear Ms. Rupp: 

Following are our general comments on the above ref- RPS: 

I. Regulatory FtexibUty Act 

According to the NCUk the IRPS will not have a significant economic impact on the 
small credit union. We disagree based on the following: 

The IRPS states that a d t  union's independent compiiauce program should contact 
investment clients, &tor custumm complain& review accounts for churning and 
suitability and ensun that the broker's fllpsrvisory persome1 made scheduled 
examinations. Aocodngly, credit unions may be required to train existing staff or hire 
additional st& with the .rq&site securities hqw&e and experience to effectively 
conduct these specific compliance functions. Prefw&l y, the wmpliancc staff would be 
securities licensed to obtain the .requisite howledge of applicable regulations and be 
subject to ongoing continuing education requirements. However, since only NASD 
registered brokWdealers can hold an individual's securities licews, credit unions are 
unable to mainlain such licensing for employees. 

Due to the c m t  regulatory climate, coqeknt compliance pemmel are in high 
demand and companies are competing to retain thm. As a result, salaries for compliance 
positions are extremely competitive d considerably higher than the recent past. 

Additionally, tl~erc is a significant cost associated with the development and 
implementation of a compliance program. Given the complexity and progression of 
securities regulations, credit unions m i d  be required to create costly surveillmce 
systems in order to conduct the specific reviews as proposed in the IRPS, 



Contrary to the NCUA' s position, we believe that the additional wst for the credit 
union's compliance meiUance, as proposed in the IRPS, is unwmmted given 
tbe dupbcation of efforts since brokerage fmw M y  have a coq1iam;e system 
in plwe which is subject to oversight by multipb setmiti= regulators. 

Paperwork Reduction Act 

According to the NCUA the IRPS will not h m a s e  pqemork requirements. We 
disagree. As discussed above, the IRPS is proposing that credit uniw's 
independent compliance program contact investmait clients, monitor customer 
complaints, review accounts for chuming and. suitabili@ and ensure that the 
broker's supervisory persumel mrsde scMuigd r r x ~ c m s .  Inevitably, such 
compliance f u n d h s  involve extensive m a k  kluding, but not limited to 
weiHance reports, trade reviews, rw&@ and c o ~ d e n c e  with clients and 
regulators. The w o r k  required would be duplicated by the brokerage firm 
compliance departmat and thaefm unnecwwy. 

Proposed Contract Provisions 

One of the lRPS proposed provisions for contracts W e m  a credit union and a 
bmkerIdealw would mquh the credit union to identie and analyze the products 
that the broker may offer, We don't believe that th c r d t  union is in the best 
position to conduct this task. Deciding what pmdwh to of& should be left with 
the broker/Mer which has experimcd st& to datamine what are appropriate 
invesfmmts. If the decision is left up to the c d t  union, ultimately, the client 
may be harmed if products are limited. 

An additional proposed conbct provision states that the M m g e  firm should 
allow the edit lmion the right to check for compliance and access member 
brokerage accounts for o v d g h t  As clisamed Wve, we betieve that the 
bmkmage 6rm and not the credit unim is in tBe best position to evaluate 
securities a d  enam m4ptiatlm; WO m y -  be a10 @ifid credit union 
employees to monitor compliance, Secondly, allowing the credit union to access 
client brokerage accounts may violate state and i n t d  privacy policies. 

4, Compliance with the requirements of the IRPS and appIidle law and 
regalation. 

As discussed above, the IRPS proposes that the compliance staff contact credit 
union members that have pmhased nondeposit hvestments to ensure that the 
member received and understood the reguired disc2osurcs. We believe client 
contact for the purpose sf discussing invmtments with credit union personnel who 
are independent h m  the investment sales program may potentially confuse 
clients by blurring the required distinction between credit union deposit and 



nondeposi t functions. More important1 y, several secwiti es products are extremely 
complex, Thus, our concem is whether the credit union employee who is 
independeat of the investment sales can M y  understand and competently discuss 
required disclosures or ably mpond to clients' investment inquiries. 

In addition to contacting clients, the IRPS proposes that the independent 
compliance staff monitor castomer complaints, review accounts for churning and 
suit&iIity arad ensure that the broker's 9upentismy personnel made scheduled 
examinations. These reviews are already being conducted by the brokerage firms' 
OSJ's (Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction) and compliance departments and 
subject to oversight by the SEC, NASD, Self Regulatory Agmcics and the 
individual state securities regulators. The empluyees of the brokerage firm with 
the rquisite licensing, howledge and eqmience am rap11sible for compliance 
functions. mere may be no employee at the credit union with qualifications 
required to conduct these functions. The obvious burden on the credit mion to 
comply with h i s  section is outweighed by my benefit since these tasks are being 
conducted by brokerage firms. 

5. Dnal Employes 

Per the IRPS, the duties performed by a credit union should not bring the dual 
employee into contad with members that mi@ also purchase nondeposit 
investments. M aployewi must perform functions for both the credit union 
and the brokerage h. Therefore, it's not fwible to prevent mch employees 
h m  comifig into contact with members. 

We do not agree with tbe IRPS provision, which stat= that the dud employee 
should not have management or policy setting responsibilities within the credit 
union r e l a  to nondeposit investments. The dud employm art likely the only 
employees with securities Iicensing and investment safes experience. Therefore, 
the dual employees' guidance is critical with nspoct to investment 

The W P S  alw -states that the dual employees s h d d  not reference their positions 
at the d t  union when conducting non deposit investment business. Again, we 
believe that this is not practical and impossible to supwise. 

With respect to the dual employee compensation pruvision, the IRPS stat= that 
the dual employee should have an employment contract with employers, the credit 
union and the brokemge firm. However, the dual "employee" may be an 
independent conwtor with the brokexage h n  in which case an employment 
agreement would be inappqriate, 

According ta the IRPS, the we of dud employes inweases the risk a credit union 
may be held liable fbr abusive sales practices. We disagree. h fact, we believe 
that the IRPS as proposed, incTeases credit union risk. If credit unions are 
required to perform compliance functions over the investment center as currently 





propad, clients may m d y  allege that the credit union failed to meet this 
obligation. 

6. Non Deposit Sales to Plwmemben 
While we a p e  that a d i t  Imim need guidance in this area, the solution to allow 
a percentage minimum of aofl-memh business would be cxpemive and difficult 
if not impossible to m m ,  would create cost d ~ ~ v e  burden that is 
grater than the i m e  it seeks to address a d  is not p d d  given the actual 
circurns&nces that result in servim to ~ o n - m m k s .  We understand the need to 
limit business to credit union membm only, but in order to facilitate the practical 
d i t y  of a repmmt&vc d c b g  his/her prior bwk of business (which in a new 
program, may be 108% of revenue), we suggest that the credit union be allowed 
to r d v e  reimbummmt fm the credit unions direct and in- expenses (which 
includes m-m to the npmentative h a dud employee program and 
program mmagment qmms) related to this b&, 

In summary, we believe that the mqukment for d t  unions to have an independent 
compliance function is (i) not practical since the credit union may not have staff qualified 
far this function, (ii) redudat since the brokerage fhm already has this function, (iii) an 
unnecessary additional expense for the credit union and (iv) will likely increase, and not 
reduce, credit union liability for investment activi ti-. 

Thanks for the opportunity to respond md 1 Iook fmard to your changes to this 
important XRPS. 

Sincerely, 

Dennis E. Piem 
Chief Executive Officer 


